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Abstract Both theoretical and empirical work has shown
that group size increases with increasing ecological
constraints on solitary breeding. Ecological constraints
refer to extrinsic factors such as availability of breeding
sites, food or mates. Common eider (Somateria mollissima) females pool their broods and share brood-rearing
duties, or rear broods alone. Females are often in poor
condition at hatching, as incubation is accomplished
without feeding, and variation in body condition is largely
environmentally induced and thus unpredictable. We
found that the intensity of and duration of parental care
that females provide is positively correlated with their
body condition at hatching. This suggests that body
condition is an ecological constraint on successful solitary
breeding. We further observed that group productivity in
common eider broods is a decelerating function of the
number of tending females. As predicted, females in
poorer condition (i.e., facing stronger ecological constraints) were found in larger groups. This result is
straightforward if solitary tenders can enter any group at
no cost. However, if entry is group-controlled, stable
groups of non-relatives are predicted not to occur when
per capita reproduction declines with group size. The Nperson staying incentive model permits groups to form
under these conditions, because reproduction is unevenly
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divided between dominants and subordinates in the group.
We discuss the plausibility of these alternative models of
group size for understanding the grouping behavior of
brood-caring female common eiders.
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Introduction
Ecological constraints on solitary breeding have been
identified as key factors affecting group size in breeding
groups. Ample evidence from co-operatively breeding
birds with helpers-at-the-nest, as well as from some social
insects and mammals, suggests that group size increases
with increasing ecological constraints on successful
solitary breeding (e.g., Zack and Rabenold 1989; PruettJones and Lewis 1990; Komdeur 1992; Walters et al.
1992; Bourke 1997; Faulkes et al. 1997). These empirical
findings are corroborated by models of group size.
Stronger ecological constraints on successful solitary
breeding increase the difference between the fitness of
individuals within groups as compared to solitary breeders, and thus larger group sizes are to be expected (Sibly
1983; Giraldeau and Caraco 1993; Higashi and Yamamura 1993).
In all previous studies, ‘ecological constraints’ refer to
extrinsic factors such as availability of breeding sites,
food and/or mates. However, for long-lived species such
as seabirds, decisions about how much effort to expend on
the current breeding effort can be constrained by the
individual’s current body condition, such that individuals
in poor condition may reduce their current effort to avoid
jeopardizing survival and future breeding attempts (Clark
and Ydenberg 1990; Bustnes and Erikstad 1991; Chastel
et al. 1995; Erikstad et al. 1997; Olsson 1997; Kilpi et al.
2001). Considering that variation in body condition is
often environmentally determined and thus unpredictable
(e.g., Kilpi and Lindstrm 1997) and that poor body
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condition is associated with low success in lone reproduction, body condition should be regarded as an
‘ecological constraint’ comparable with the ecological
constraints typically referred to in studies of co-operative
breeding.
A key factor affecting the attractiveness of grouping is
the shape of the function relating group size and group
productivity (e.g., Johnstone et al. 1999; Reeve and
Emlen 2000). When the productivity function is decelerating, group members should oppose joiners, even though
the joiners themselves may gain from group membership
(e.g., Sibly 1983; Higashi and Yamamura 1993). Whether
group entry is under the joiner‘s or the group members’
control therefore has a profound influence on group
formation and predicted group sizes (Giraldeau and
Caraco 2000). In particular, in the absence of relatedness,
stable groups are predicted not to occur when per capita
reproduction declines with group size and entry is groupcontrolled.
Reeve and Emlen (2000) developed a framework for
reproductive grouping that permits groups to form under
these conditions. Their N-person staying incentive model
also predicts that decreased expected output for solitary
breeding increases the ‘saturated’ group size (i.e., the
group size at which subordinates no longer find it
worthwhile to join), but unlike in the group-controlled
entry framework this can occur even when the productivity function decelerates. The reason is their assumption
that dominants in the group control reproduction (‘skew’),
and leave joiners only enough gain to keep them in the
group, reaping the rest for themselves.
Common eiders (Somateria mollissima) provide an
interesting system for evaluating the importance of
ecological constraints on group size due to the variety
of their parental care system. Some common eider
females are ‘lone tenders’ and rear broods on their own,
while other females rear young communally, and yet
others are known to abandon their broods after a short
period of care. Along the southwest Finnish coast, most
females tend broods in coalitions, usually of 2–4 females
(st 1999; Kilpi et al. 2001; st et al. 2003). The different
parental care modes are associated with differences in
body condition. Kilpi et al. (2001) found that lone tenders
are on average in the best condition at hatching, followed
by females in enduring multi-female coalitions, then
transient crchers, while non-tenders were in the poorest
condition.
In a previous paper (st et al. 2003), we constructed a
model in which common eider females, based on their
body condition and the structure of the joint brood
(‘skew’), assess the fitness consequences of joining a
coalition versus tending alone. Our model correctly
predicted non-random patterns in the body conditions of
females in enduring coalitions; females in good body
condition only formed coalitions with females in poor
condition and not with other females in good condition.
Our previous model only considered partner choice as
such, ignoring potential variation in the characteristics of
females attending different sized groups. In the current

paper, we demonstrate that female body condition is
synonymous with an ecological constraint on successful
solitary breeding. Using data obtained during several field
seasons, we test the prediction that females in poorer
condition (i.e., facing stronger ecological constraints on
successful lone reproduction) are willing to join larger
groups. We also estimate the overall shape of the function
relating expected group reproductive output to group size.
Finally, we discuss the plausibility of alternative models
of group size for understanding the grouping behavior of
brood-caring female common eiders.

Methods
Field methods
This study was conducted in the archipelago surrounding Tvrminne Zoological Station (59500 N, 23150 E), on the Baltic Sea in
southwestern Finland. Slightly less than 1,500 common eider
females nest on small open islands and on larger wooded islands.
Kilpi and Lindstrm (1997) and st and Kilpi (2000) describe the
study area in more detail.
Incubating common eider females were captured on the nest
with hand-nets on selected islands in the study area. We confined
our trapping so as to coincide with the late stages of incubation for
the peak breeding cohort, thereby minimizing nest desertion due to
our trapping procedures (Kilpi et al. 2001). Trapped females were
weighed to the nearest 10 g on a Pesola spring balance, the length
of the radius-ulna was measured to the nearest 1 mm, and clutch
size was recorded. Females that had been incubating for at least
10 days on target islands selected for behavioral observation were
then given 33-cm flags with a unique color combination attached
to the third-outermost primary (st and Kilpi 2000). Altogether 472
females were marked with flags during 1997–2001 (1997: n=81;
1998: n=81; 1999: n=74; 2000: n=134; 2001: n=102). One person
(M.K.) conducted all the measurements to avoid inter-observer
variance.
We derived estimates of the females’ weight at hatching by
using the methodology developed by Kilpi and Lindstrm (1997).
Females do not eat during incubation and therefore lose weight. We
subtracted from a female’s measured incubation weight an estimate
of the weight she had yet to lose during the remaining incubation
time. The incubation stage was either estimated directly from
known hatching dates or laying dates, or indirectly by an egg
floatation test (Kilpi and Lindstrm 1997). Estimates of the
incubation stage based on direct and indirect methods do not differ
(Kilpi and Lindstrm 1997). The rate of body weight loss was
estimated by regressions of log-transformed body weight on logtransformed incubation time, taking into account year and type of
nesting island. Female condition indices were derived as the
standardized residuals of actual estimated body masses at hatching
from those predicted from regressions of log-transformed body
mass on log-transformed length of radius-ulna (Ormerod and Tyler
1990). Standardized residual masses at hatching were derived for
the pooled data from all 5 years under study.
We tried to locate individually known females for at least
30 days after hatching (observation period late-May to mid-July).
All observations of a known female during 1 day constituted one
observation. At each sighting of a female we recorded her identity
and if she was attending a brood, and also the number of females
and ducklings in the brood. Each focal brood was followed long
enough to ensure correct assessment of the brood-rearing status of
all females attending the brood (st et al. 2003). This assessment is
straightforward in our study area, as non-tending females are not
tolerated within broods and are promptly chased away by the
tending female(s). Group size was defined as the number of tending
females in a brood with at least one known female 3 weeks or more
after the estimated hatching date of the marked female’s young. By
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Table 1 Frequencies of group
sizes in common eider broods at
Tvrminne in 1997–2001.
Group size was defined as the
number of tending females in a
brood with at least one known
female three 3 weeks or later
after the estimated hatching
date of the marked female’s
young. The percentage of yearly
totals is shown in parentheses

Group size

1997

1998

1999

2000

2001

5 years combined

1
2
3
4
Total

10
7
4
0
21

6
9
2
0
17

8
12
8
0
28

13
23
15
1
52

10
32
8
0
50

47
83
37
1
168

(47.6)
(33.3)
(19.0)
(0)

(35.3)
(52.9)
(11.8)
(0)

using this restrictive definition of group size we avoided including
females that are transient in broods; transient crchers are present in
the broods during the social interaction period spanning roughly the
first 2 weeks after hatch (st 1999; Kilpi et al. 2001; st et al.
2003). Thus, the female group size defined by us was always as
small as or smaller than the maximum number of females observed
in broods during early brood-rearing, and stability with respect to
female numbers was almost invariably the rule after this group size
had been reached. To explore the relationship between the number
of females and ducklings in broods, we compared the maximum
and minimum number of ducklings observed in broods after the
‘saturated’ female group size (described above) had been reached.
Only one observation per brood was included, so as to exclude
multiple observations of known females tending the same brood.
The bias caused by duckling mortality is likely to be similar for all
broods regardless of female group size, because the time interval
between the date for observing both the maximum and minimum
number of ducklings and the focal female’s hatching date in the
brood was similar for all group sizes (group size 1: maximum
7.21€0.89 days, minimum 26.23€2.26 days, n=47; group size 2:
max. 9.88€0.78 days, min. 27.38€1.28 days, n=76; group size 3:
max. 10.38€1.18 days, min. 29.30€1.90 days, n=34; group size 4:
max. 6 days, min. 35 days, n=1; maximum number, one way
ANOVA: F3,154=2.12, P=0.10; minimum number, Kruskal-Wallis
ANOVA: H3=2.16; P=0.54).
We measured two attributes related to parental care intensity
(parental effort) of common eider females, the level of ‘broodiness’
and duration of care. We based our estimate of female broodiness
on the conventional classification used by B dard and Munro
(1976). According to their classification, broody females lead the
brood during movements, do most of the vocalization and vigilance
behavior, and brood the young. Associate females are less active,
but nevertheless stay almost as close to the ducklings as broody
females. Visiting females stay at the fringe of the brood, and they
temporarily leave the brood at moderate human disturbance
(B dard and Munro 1976). Given that the observation time of a
brood is sufficient, it is usually straightforward to determine the
level of broodiness of a focal bird. Nonetheless, the classification
by B dard and Munro (1976) is still sensitive to subjective
interpretation. We took the following measures to minimize any
subjective bias and to make our estimate of broodiness as robust as
possible: (1) the level of broodiness was measured on a coarsegrained decreasing scale from 3 to 1 (3 = broody females and
broody/associate females; 2 = associate females and associate/
visiting females; 1 = visiting females), (2) the index of broodiness
was derived as the average score of all observations of a focal
female, and (3) observations where broodiness could not be
unequivocally determined were omitted. Our broodiness index was
based on 5.6€0.29 (mean€SE) determinations of broodiness per
bird (range 1–23 determinations, n=259 females).
The duration of care of a focal female was determined as the
time interval between the last observation of the female and the
hatching date of her clutch, provided that she was still attending a
brood when last sighted, or, alternatively, as the time interval
between the first observation of the female without young and the
hatching date. To improve the accuracy of our estimate of care
duration we excluded cases in which (1) the duration of care was
less than 14 days and the bird was still caring for young when last
sighted (marking may have been lost prematurely); (2) brood size

(28.6)
(42.9)
(28.6)
(0)

(25.0)
(44.2)
(28.8)
(1.9)

(20.0)
(64)
(16)
(0)

(28.0)
(49.4)
(22.0)
(0.6)

was one in the observation preceding the first observation of the
focal female without young (duration of care constrained by
complete brood loss); and (3) the interval between the observation
of the focal female with and without young exceeded 7 days
(estimate too inaccurate).
Statistical methods
A two-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test showed that the frequency
distribution of condition indices at hatching of marked females
observed at sea (n=386) during 1997–2001 was similar to that of all
females weighed (n=640) during 1997–2001 (D=0.025, P=0.99).
Consequently, the marked females we observed at sea fairly
represent the entire breeding population at Tvrminne.
Any correlation between condition and group size in our sample
may be influenced by factors such as sample size and the frequency
distribution of group sizes in the sample. To account for this, we
used a randomization procedure to test whether our observed
correlation exceeds that expected by chance. The frequency
distribution of female numbers in broods shows between-year
variation related to overall female condition (st 1999). Therefore,
the test was done by drawing a year-specific random sample of
females equal in size to the actual annual sample from the
population without replacement (‘population’ equals all weighted
females: 1997: n=117; 1998: n=109; 1999: n=112; 2000: n=171;
2001: n=131), and randomly assigning these females to a group size
in exact proportion to the year-specific distribution of group sizes in
the actual sample (Table 1). The Pearson correlation coefficient
between the condition at hatching and the group size assigned to
each female was calculated after pooling the five randomly drawn
annual samples of females (1997: n=21; 1998: n=17; 1999: n=28;
2000: n=52; 2001: n=50; Table 1), and the process was repeated
100,000 times. The proportion of cases in which the simulated r
value was lower than the actual r value was tabulated, estimating
the probability of obtaining a more extreme outcome under the null
hypothesis of group size and body condition being independent of
each other. Although some females occur in more than 1 year in the
data, problems with lack of statistical independence are likely to be
small because body conditions and group sizes were year-specifically combined in the analysis.
Parametric tests are used whenever the data fulfilled the
assumptions of these tests, and statistical tests are two-tailed unless
otherwise stated. To normalize distributions, we log-transformed
the number of ducklings and females in broods when investigating
the relationship between reproductive output and female group size.
We report means and standard errors in the text.

Results
Body condition and care intensity
There was a significant positive correlation between the
mean score of broodiness of a female and her body
condition at hatching, including all data from 1997 to
2001 in the analysis (Spearman rank correlation:
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Fig. 2 The relationship between female group size (for definition,
see Table 1) and body condition at hatching in 1997–2001. Slight
random jitter has been added to the variable group size to make
overlapping data points easier to distinguish. Mean (€SE) body
condition of females in groups of different sizes is also shown

breeding females was 0.004. The mean simulated correlation was –0.0064. We conclude that the null hypothesis
of female group size and body condition being independent of each other can be refuted. Females in poorer
condition joined larger groups.
Group size and group productivity

Fig. 1 The relationship between A an index of broodiness of a
female (for definition, see Methods) and her body condition at
hatching, B duration of care (for definition, see Methods) and body
condition at hatching, and C duration of care and the index of
broodiness. Shown are all data from 1997 to 2001; female body
condition refers to standardized residual masses at hatching derived
for pooled data from all study years. Broken lines indicate linear
regression equations fitted to the data for illustrative purposes only

rs=0.182, n=259, P=0.003; Fig. 1A). The duration of care
of a female and her body condition at hatching were also
positively correlated in the data from 1997 to 2001
(Pearson correlation: r=0.188, n=203, P=0.007; Fig. 1B).
Finally, the two measured attributes related to parental
care intensity, level of broodiness and care duration, also
showed a positive correlation with each other (rs=0.30,
n=195, P<0.001; Fig. 1C).
Body condition and group size
A female’s body condition at hatching and the number of
females in the brood she was subsequently attending
showed a negative correlation in the pooled data from
1997 to 2001 (r=–0.207, n=168; Fig. 2). Our randomization test showed that the probability of observing a
correlation coefficient value lower than –0.207 by
randomly drawing 168 females from the population of

A group size of two females was the most prevalent one
in the entire data set with an overall frequency of 49.4%
in all 5 years under study (Table 1). Lone tenders
accounted for 28% of all groups, and females in groups of
three birds for 22% of the observed females in 1997–2001
(Table 1). The average group size was 1.95 females and
the typical group size (Jarman 1974) was 2.22 females.
Groups with more than three females are rare; only one
marked female out of 168 was later found in a group of
four females (Table 1).
There was a significant positive relationship between
both the maximum and minimum numbers of ducklings
and the number of females per brood (maximum: linear
regression: log-ducklings=0.63+0.46log-females; r2=
0.07, F1,156=11.96, P<0.001; minimum: log-ducklings=
0.36+0.55log-females; r2=0.10, F1,156=16.58, P<0.001).
The slopes of both relationships were less than one
(maximum: one-tailed t test: t156=4.08, P<0.001; minimum: t156=3.28, P<0.001), confirming that the ratio of
ducklings to females decreased as female group size
increased.
Since female body condition is not independent of
female group size (see above), body condition might
confound the relationship between reproductive output
and female group size. We did two separate tests to
evaluate whether the lower ratio of ducklings to females
in larger groups is affected by group size per se, or simply
caused by variation in individual reproductive quality.
First, we compared the clutch size of females associating
in different sized groups, and found no differences
between female categories (group size 1: 5.13€1.12,
n=47; group size 2: 4.73€1.30, n=83; group size 3:
4.76€1.50, n=37; group size 4: 6, n=1; one way ANOVA:
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Discussion

Fig. 3a-b The relationship between the number of ducklings and
females (i.e. female group size, defined in Table 1) in broods in
1997–2001. A maximum number of ducklings observed in broods
after the ‘saturated’ female group size had been reached; B
minimum number of ducklings observed in broods and ‘saturated’
female group size. Slight random jitter has been added to the
variables to make overlapping data points easier to distinguish.
Broken lines show the regression equations for the relationship
between log-duckling number and log-female number (see text)

F3,164=1.26, P=0.29). Second, we tested the independent
effects of female group size and body condition on the
number of ducklings with generalized linear models,
controlling for each other effect using Type III sum of
squares. The overall model for the maximum number
of ducklings was log-ducklings=0.63+0.49log-females+
0.028condition (R2=0.08, F2,155=6.58, P=0.002), and
for the minimum number of ducklings log-ducklings=0.35+0.57log-females+0.017condition (R2=0.10,
F2,155=8.43, P<0.001). There was no significant effect of
female body condition on either the maximum (t155=1.09,
P=0.28) or minimum (t155=0.59, P=0.56) number of
ducklings observed. By contrast, female group size had a
statistically significant effect on both the maximum and
minimum number of ducklings (maximum: t155=3.62,
P<0.001; minimum: t155=4.10, P<0.001). In addition, we
checked for an interaction between group size and body
condition, by including group size as a factor in the
analyses. Neither body condition nor the interaction were
significant in any of these models, only female group size
had a significant effect. Taken together, this evidence
suggests that the number of ducklings in a brood is a
decelerating function of female group size as such
(Fig. 3).

The body condition of common eider females was
negatively related to the level of broodiness and duration
of care, strongly suggesting that it is a constraint on
successful solitary breeding. Females in poor condition
are also more likely to abandon their newly hatched
broods (Bustnes and Erikstad 1991; Hario and Kekkinen
2000; Kilpi et al. 2001; Bustnes et al. 2002). The
fundamental importance of body condition in regulating
care duration and care intensity is well established among
seabirds (reviewed by Tveraa et al. 1998; Tveraa and
Christensen 2002). Body condition in eiders seems largely
determined by environmental factors such as severity of
weather during incubation and food abundance affecting
the level of stored reserves (Kilpi and Lindstrm 1997). In
particular the fact that individual females show large
annual variation in body condition which in turn affects
their tending decisions (Bustnes and Erikstad 1991; Kilpi
et al. 2001), suggests that the constraints imposed by body
condition are primarily ecological rather than being
determined by, e.g., genetic quality.
We observed that group productivity in eider broods is
a decelerating function of the number of participating
females. The available evidence suggests that this is a
function of group size, and not merely a consequence of
females in poorer condition associating in larger groups.
Thus, the clutch size of females in different sized groups
was similar, and we detected a significant effect of female
group size, but not of body condition, on the total number
of ducklings in broods. Even though the body condition of
only one female per brood was included in our models,
this should not cause bias as it is reasonable to assume
that the known female represents a true random sample of
the females in the group. Furthermore, the long duration
of ‘saturated‘ groups, spanning a considerable part of the
rearing season (average time interval between observing
the maximum and minimum number of ducklings
17.76€1.08 days, n=158) by itself adds credence to our
interpretation that female group size plays an important
role in shaping the overall reproductive output. However,
experimental manipulations would be needed to verify
this interpretation conclusively.
A variety of factors may influence the observed
decline in per capita productivity with group size. For
small ducklings the major agent of mortality is depredation by gulls, and larger broods may be more attractive
targets (Munro and B dard 1977b). Common eider
females can defend the brood effectively against attacks
once the ducklings are close to the tending female
(Mendenhall and Milne 1985; Swennen 1989). Most
victims are ducklings that stray too far from the tending
female(s), and therefore fail to react to the alarm calls in
time (Swennen 1989). Larger broods are likely to be
spatially more spread out than smaller ones, and thus a
predator may have a better chance of finding suitable
targets at the edge of large broods. This potential
disadvantage of larger groups may partly be offset by
more efficient predator detection and defense by several
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females (Munro and B dard 1977b; Minot 1980). However, detection probability of a predator generally
increases at a decreasing rate with group size (Pys
1987; Roberts 1996), and a similar relationship might be
expected for group size and efficiency of brood defense.
Group productivity may also decline with group size
owing to more intense competition for food or enhanced
disease transmission.
We verified that females in poor condition were on
average found in larger groups. If entry into groups is
under the joiner‘s control, our finding is straightforward
regardless of the shape of the group productivity function
(Sibly 1983; Giraldeau and Caraco 1993; Higashi and
Yamamura 1993). But, under the ‘group-controlled entry‘
model of group size (Giraldeau and Caraco 1993, 2000),
new joiners should not be accepted by the group members
since they lower per capita reproductive output, unless
group insiders and outsiders are related and inclusive
fitness considerations are at stake. By contrast, groups can
form under these conditions in the N-person staying
incentive model of group size (Reeve and Emlen 2000).
Our preliminary analysis of the relatedness of common
eider females in enduring coalitions indicates that relatedness is close to zero (unpublished data). Thus, according to Reeve and Emlen (2000), the existence of cooperative associations of non-relatives when the group
output function is decelerating by itself suggests that the
staying incentive (transactional) model of group size is
supported.
To discriminate between these alternative models of
group size, we need to establish the rules of entry in
common eider brood-rearing coalitions, and to determine
whether reproductive shares are unevenly divided in these
associations. Early coalition formation is characterized by
frequent aggression between females, both within- and
particularly between eider broods (Munro and B dard
1977a; st 1999). Another distinctive character is the
formation of female dominance hierarchies, with females
assuming different roles in the brood (B dard and Munro
1976; st 1999). The females departing from multifemale broods are probably of subordinate status (B dard
and Munro 1976; Swennen 1989); our finding that low
‘broodiness‘ is associated with short care duration
(Fig. 1C) supports this view. The frequent observations
of intense fighting at the outset of brood-rearing suggests
that group membership is contested. In general, groupcontrolled entry is the rule in animals characterized by
social dominance relationships (Giraldeau and Caraco
1993). The differing roles of eider females also indirectly
suggests that reproduction may not be equally divided
within brood-rearing coalitions. These arguments seem to
be in line with the N-person staying incentive model of
group size (Reeve and Emlen 2000), but detailed
investigations into the entry rules of common eider
coalitions and the relationship between social dominance
and reproductive skew are needed to rule out alternative
group size models.
Although female body condition is significantly negatively correlated with group size, this relationship shows

wide variation (Fig. 2). We believe that this variation is
not merely measurement error; at least a part of this
variation can be explained by the partner choice criteria
used by females forming enduring coalitions. In our
previous paper, we showed theoretically and empirically
that females in good body condition should only form
coalitions with poor condition females, and not with other
females in good condition (st et al. 2003). A good
condition female is less likely to enter a coalition because
reproductive output of the coalition should be strongly
skewed in her favor to afford her higher fitness than lonetending, and thus fewer suitable coalition partners can be
found. In contrast, a female in poor condition is more
likely to enter a coalition because she has a low expected
reproductive output if she were to rear the brood on her
own (i.e., ecological constraints are severe), and thus she
will be willing to accept even a low share of reproduction
in a coalition (st et al. 2003). Hence we may expect to
find combinations of females where the difference (i.e.,
variance) in body condition between partners is large, and
can potentially accommodate the large variation shown in
Fig. 2.
Our data strongly support the idea that a female‘s
condition constrains her ability to rear offspring as a lone
tender, and it may be expected that her condition also
influences her ability to contribute to communal rearing.
We have not directly considered this issue here, but the
group productivity function (Fig. 3) would include this
factor, as it was estimated from coalitions observed in the
field within which females were presumably giving the
level of care appropriate for their condition. The great
variability observed suggests that there may be adjustments in the intensity of care that females of a given
condition are willing to give when in coalitions, perhaps
in exchange for a more favorable brood arrangement. The
intense social interactions (st 1999) at the outset of the
brood-rearing period may perhaps be viewed as negotiations (McNamara et al. 1999) between potential coalition
partners about brood arrangement and effort.
Emlen (1997) suggests that future researchers of
animal social dynamics should place particular emphasis
on studying species exhibiting shared reproduction, and
which do not show biparental care. Common eiders nicely
fit this description. The potential of common eiders for
testing models of social dynamics may have gone
unnoticed because crching behavior in waterfowl has
previously been regarded as a form of reproductive
parasitism (e.g., Eadie and Lyon 1998), rather than within
a reproductive skew framework. By showing that body
condition equates to an ecological constraint on successful solitary reproduction, we were able to confirm that the
group size that a female is willing to accept increases as
her body condition falls. Group productivity decreases
with group size and group members are probably
unrelated — these facts suggest that skew adjustments
by dominant group member(s) are necessary to explain
grouping behavior of brood-caring female common
eiders — but we still need more data to exclude
alternative explanations.
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